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TT No.57: Steve Hardy – Saturday November 11th 2017; 2.30pm start; Manchester 

Gregorians v Hindsford; Manchester League Premier Division; Result: 3-5; 

Admission: Free; Programme; Crowd of 16. 

I must confess at the start of this article, that I really didn’t enjoy my trip to Belle 

Vue last Saturday. It wasn’t because the game was played on yet another soulless 

3G pitch. It wasn’t because the football was poor. There was no lack of goals 

either. So, what was the problem? 

A bit of background first. The local council has teamed up with various sporting 

governing bodies and between them they have built the Belle Vue Sports Centre on 

Kirkmanhulme Lane in Belle Vue, Manchester. As you walk down Kirkmanhulme 

Lane from the Hyde Road, you now pass a massive greyhound stadium, an equally 

large speedway stadium which is the new home of the Belle Vue Aces, and a brand 

new and very big Basketball centre, which is home to all the various England 

basketball teams. Tucked in between the speedway and greyhound tracks is the 

caged 3G pitch where I watched the Gregorians get taken apart by a very clever 

Hindsford team. 

Nothing wrong with all that I hear you say, so what was the reason I disliked it so 

much? 

Well, putting it simply, it was the dreadful attitude of both teams and their 

management. Both of them moaned about every decision made against them, 

shouted and swore at the officials throughout and surrounded the referee 

brandishing an imaginary red card every time one of their players was fouled. We 

had two very young lady linespersons today and with the score at 1-1 one of the 

girls flagged for an obvious offside as a Gregs player ‘scored’. To everyone’s 

amazement the referee overruled her and awarded a goal. Uproar ensued with the 

poor linesperson the subject of terrible abuse and swearing from both players and 

managements alike, and you could see she was really upset by this, as well as 

having no protection from the referee who just ignored her. 

The half time team talk from the Greg’s Manager consisted of a string of invective. 

He was incapable of saying a five-word sentence without using the ‘F’ word three 

times, and I really can’t see how he thought he could rally his flagging team by 

swearing at them continuously. 

Spectators are allowed inside the cage, and have a railed off standing area along 

one side of the pitch. I doubt very much whether many of the freezing cold crowd 

of 16 will bother to come back if it is like this every week. 
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